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HOCKEY fromn p. 1
game, had a rather easy time in
netthanks in large parttothe rest
of his teammates. "The rebounds
that 1 did give up the defensemen
and wingers picked up. They
deserve a big pat on the back."

Alex Jeans had the only goal
of the second period, picking up
a rebound from a shot by Dave
Camnes that he banged past Jack
Cummings late in the period.

The Blues forechecked the
Bears sq weIl one statistlc shows
the effect the manoever had on
the team. Alberta committed 31
turnovers in the middle frame to
Toronto's 9.

Ron Harris put the game
away for Toronto with a goal at
1:08 of the third period when he
was left aIl alone in front of the
Alberta net.

Dave Hindmarch, who was
playing with a groin injury, and

who was the Bear MVP in the final
game, put some spark into the
team when he flnally put the puck
past MacKenzie at 8:33. But
despite outshooting the Blues
17-9 in the final 20 minutes the
Blues lead was neyer in jeopardy.

Toronto added an insu rance
marker on the power play at 13:46
when Bob Adaronti beat Cum-
mings from close range. The
Bears outshot the Blues 37-27
and took 6 of the 13 minors called
in the game.

Captain Jim 0f rim rationaliz-
ed the loss this way: "I thought
they were the strongest team we
played. We didn't play that well
but they didn't give us a chance to
work the puck between the
bluelines. Perhaps we were a
little overconf ident. We may have
taken themn a little too lightly."

Hungary for- smoke
SAN FRANCISCO (ENS-

CUP) - People around the world
smoke a total of seven billion
cigarettes a day according to a
recent survey published by two
Hungarian medical researchers.

The study reports the
highest smoking rates in the U.S.

followed by Hungary, Canada,
Switzerland, Britain, Poland,
Japan, Bulgaria and West Ger-
many.

The researchers say that 20
per cent of work days lost to
sickness result from diseases
caused by cigarette smoking.

For a good tîme phone...
... is about the Ieast offensive remark you can find scrawled on the blackboards in the main-f loor SUB

mens washroom. The SU decided to save money and janitors' time by installing the boards - complete with
chalk - in the cubicles last week. If the idea is successful, SU services vp Jan Grude says boards go in the
women's washrooms next.

Engineering is one thing.
Engineering for us is quite another.

Theres nQthing dull about engineering your own
challenge. And thaf' s where your ngineering career
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there,
Pour career possibilities are unlimited. In the Canadian
onrces, the different engineering disciplines are

divided into 5 maor classifications
Maritime Engineering
Miltary Engineering
Land Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronîc and Communications Engineering.

You'Il work with vared and sophisticated
equipment on challenging proîects in many parts of
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership
entrusted ta you as an officer in the Canadian Armed
Forces, and you'l1 enjoy the opportunity of working
in ail fields of engineering wthout being overly
limited to any one.

Accepted qualified applicants will be given off icer
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with
many benefits. Security, promotions and opportunities
for post-graduate training aIl add up ta a worthwhile
and personally rewarding career. If thats what you're
looking for, its time we got together.

Write, including your engineering qualifica-
tions to date, ta the Director of Recruiting and
Selection, National Defence Headquarters,
Ottawa, Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under
"Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.

ASK US TE CN-IA
na-ABOUTYOIJ. ~ARMED FORCES.

NDP VOTE
from P. 1

In view of the fact that twa
the three guest speakers att
convention presented stro
pro-federalist 'speeches, t
resolution is highly significa
Ed Broadbent, federal leader
the NDP, appealed to Canadi
patriotismn by evoking images
Canada's geographical beau
Henri Gautrin, leader of
Quebec NDP, maintained t
Quebec's - and Canadas
economic survivial depen
upon Quebec's present sta
within confederation.

Despite attempts bythec
to bypass the special session
Quebec, scheduled for Sun
morning, convention deleg
challenging a ruling were abil
obtain the alloted agenda fii
Delegates, unfortunately, was
much valuable time discuss
prodecural measures instea
focussing on the central issu

The exchange, altho
hurried and extremely confu
served as a val uable beginnin
what will become an intense
ongoing debate within the N

IAns wers
Î. a) Syl Apps
2. Toronto Maple Leaf s (1938-40) a
St. Louis Blues (1968-70)
3. Ted Williams
4. 3, (1 969, '71, '73)
5. c) 40
6. Earl Lunsford, George Reed, WiI
Burden
7. Cleveland and Green Bay
8. Ves. Regret in 1915
9. St. Louis. 20,009

10. a-4, b-i, c-3, d-2

Gay supp-,o
The Alberta New Democr

Party at a convention held in
Chateau Lacombe last weeke
voted support for gay rights i
resolution urging that "the.
dividual's Rights Protection
and the Alberta Bill of Rights
amended to include the t
"ýsexual orientation" in' orde
assure the basic civil rights
homosexual men and womef

"Sexual orientation is f0
defined as specifically incltid
heterosexuality, bisexualitY
homnosexuality."

The effeict of this resolut
would make discrimiflat
against gays illegal in the area
housing, employment and Pu
services.


